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The ambassador of ambient

by JOHNSON CUMMINS

April 28, 2011

The first documentary on one of rock’s true innovators, Brian Eno – 1971-1977: The Man Who Fell to Earth (Sexy
Intellectual/MVD) is officially released next week and has all of the earmarks of utter failure. No director credit is listed, while the release remains unauthorized
and includes no interviews with Eno’s chief collaborators like David Byrne, Harold Budd, Robert Fripp and David Bowie. In fact, the man of the hour (or
rather, two and a half) remains tight-lipped and only offers a couple of quick quips during his two brief cameos.

Proof that you can’t judge a book by its cover, this rock doc surprises over its jam-packed 154 minutes, and is as good as it gets. Concentrating solely on the
most prolific point of Eno’s career, 1971 to 1977, the doc leaves no stone unturned, from his early days in Roxy Music through his collaboration with a
floundering Bowie and krautrockers Cluster. It has background nods to his obvious influences like John Cage and Steve Reich, and touches on Eno’s coining of
the term “ambient” and his role in cramming this new genre into our collective consciousness. From the ardent fan to the uninitiated, you need this!

I did manage to get away from my DVD player just long enough to check out the Germ Attack/Burning Love/Doomriders show at Katacombes on
Thursday, April 21. Locals Germ Attack laid down some D-beat punk that sadly failed to get my Discharge-loving heart pumping, and by the time an amp
malfunction marred their set halfway through, I was already hiding at the bar. Admittedly, my real motivation in making it down on that frigid night was to catch
ex-Cursed singer Chris Colohan’s new-ish jam Burning Love serve it up rough and raw. As per usual, Burning Love was a perfect balance of teeth-gnashing
intensity and righteous rock riffage that really got the adrenaline coursing. After being brutally disappointed by Doomriders on the mismatched bill that had them
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opening for post-rockers Red Sparowes at la Sala Rossa a year ago, I vowed to vamoose after Burning Love. Sadly, I stayed, due to my allegiance to head
Doomrider Nate Newton’s main band Converge, but unfortunately, once again, they just bored the tits off of me. Mind-numbing, moronic riff retreads with
cliché rock ’n’ roll banter like, “Alright, Montreal, did you come here to party with us?” So predictable you could set your watch to their romper-room rock
posturing.

Tonight, April 28, godspeed you! black emperor continue their three-night stint at Théâtre Corona before closing their comeback series at l’Olympia on
Monday. If you don’t already have tick ets, these shows are long sold out, but if you did snag some or can afford the scalper prices, be prepared to have your
mind completely blown.

For those of you who were too tardy to get into godspeed, there’s still a couple of sure bets this week, starting on Monday with the dark, ambient psych of Aun
with B Tong and the three-headed hydra of Ghidrah at Casa. On the other side of the coin, you can check out the intense mindfuck that is Dillinger Escape

Plan at Metropolis on Wednesday night as they man the middle slot, opening for the Limptones. ■
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